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||Prohibition Fight In THE MIL POND IS
1 Democratic Convention ; nmiOTn 1M|

Fatal Disorders Are ps
Prevailing In Italy;VETERANS VOICE 

OPPOSITION 10 
THE INCREASES

Sees K
said i“Hiram,”

j Times reporter, “an 
teemed

; lias submitted to i 
I query which I tbi; 
i will pass 
1 On which Would 
rather get drunk—a 
beer or lemon extea 

“I wouldn't wani 
git drunk at all,” Bid 

_______ _ I Hiram. “I don’t Nged
I to git drunk—I dfti’t

850 Men Are His Guests at want to «•*. dr“nJ”jBn’II won’t git drunk.” z
Garden Party — Dead Hero j “But this,” said ahe

I reporter, “is a supflpsi-
Represented by r îancee.

Battle Over Platform as Well 
as the Candidate

Itcorrespo
Suspect Plan to Overthrow 

Social Order Throughout 
Country

i Commissioners Talk of Need
ed Improvements

on to/.
iu RFHORIl MADF Bugle Call Replaces Rapping 

IlLUUIlU mnUL of Gavel at start of Meeting

— Proceedings of the Open
ing Day.

V.C. WINNERS 7,
:o

Mr. Jones to Go Fully Into 
Matter of Sewerage System 
and Report — Lumber 
Tenders Opened.

Reports of Many Killed and 
Wounded — Two Trains 
Attacked and Six Die — 
Red Flags Hoisted — Sol
diers and Police Called Out.

Send Protest to Premier and 
Members of Government 
Regarding Increased In
demnities — Comment by 
Montreal Gazette.x

Kalanamoku Clips Four-fifths 
of a Second off Former 
Mark — American Henley 
Entries—Other Sport News

San Francisco, June 28—Delegates and 
leaders were prepared for a fight 
both platform and candidates as the 
democratic national convention assem
bled today for its opening session, 
actual convention work itself was only

ou; tious case. Supp<
I did want to get < 
i “It ’ud all dep

London, June *8—King George on Sat- what 1 wantf^ t0 .*‘1 
urday entertained at a garden party 880 gi?W<irunk,” said Hiram,
men who have won the Victoria Cross *jf j wanted to do ft quick an’ then go 
in campai^is. The men marched to ! an> beat Manner—I'd take lemon extract.
Buckingham Palace from Wellington ; If I jist wanted to be a blatherin’ fool 
Barracks and were joined a few min- an’ think I was tl)e smartest feller in 
utes later by relatives and friends. three counties I’d take the wine or the

The men were arranged in groups ac- beer. But I want you to understand 
cording to seniority without regard to I don’t want to.bfcat anybody—-I don t 
rank and each was then presented to the want to think I’th Lord McGull—an 
king. The lists of guests included many J don’t want to act the fool. It wouldnt
names that wlH live long in British his-1 do rag no goocN*en' the Lord might , .
tory, from Captain Carpenter of the Vin- | fergit me an’ leiwe me that way—as London, June 28—Lmted Statej\™™"
dictive which attacked Zeebrugge and Sam Hicks said ofie time when the fel- petitors at Henley regatta, which will be-
Ostend, dawn to two drivers who saved iCTs wus teasin’ him to make faces. Sam j gin on the Thames June 80, have been
guns at Le Cateau. used to make awful faces—an’: git his ] drawn as follows:* Private Lynn, who won the Victoria jaws all out o’ sSpe—an’ one time he, Grand challenge cup—Boston vs. Jesus
Cross, the D. C M. and the Cross of St. come pooty near? Iievin’ the lock-jaw- College, Cambridge.
George aad was then killed, was repre- That settled him-f-an’ I aint gonto take Steward’s Cup—Lnion Boat Club Bos- 
sented by his fiancee. no chances gittln’ drunk. You kin jist ton vs. Magdalene College, Oxfofd.

-------------——----------- -- tell that correspofdent that old Hiram’s Diamond Scull-Wm Chandler vs T.
advice ,is to set*s mind on somethin’ | M. Misse/, King’s College, Cambridge, 
that’ll do him soibc good—an* can’t do? New York, June 28 Heavyweights ' him oo ham. Tafl the time that's | Fred Fulton and Harry Wills will meet

I wasted over fool questions was used in in the first bout of importance under the
the petater patch, or doin’ some good new law permitting boxing in New
to somebody, weî all be better off—yes, York. ,
sjr,, - This announcement is made here by

the International Sporting Club, which 
has matched the pugilists for a 15-round 
contest. The date will be made public 
later.

Under the terms of agreement, Fulton 
is to receive $25,000 and Wills $10,000 
without any percentage or bonus ar-

Jt is estimated that the winner will be 
given an opportunity to face Jack Demp
sey later in the year.

Paris, June 28—The “tour de France,” 
a race on tricycles around France, was 
started yesterday from the Place de La 
Concorde. There were 110 competitors. 
The race will cover 8,450 miles and will 
end in Paris July 27.

Stops will be made by the riders at 
Havre, Cherbourg, Brest, Sables, Bay- 

apignan, Aix, Strasbourg, Metz, 
l<ie and other

P

over
At a meeting of the common council\ oni

this morning Commissioner Jones 
brought up the matter of sewerage con
ditions in the mill pond. West St. John.su

h7d^Me^.r:M:th 83raU1
ing the elder politicians in their pre-con- ™ ^17 getting" wor" "every
vention conferences. £ that something should he ,

The keynote speech of Homer Sk Cum- * and s ted that a tSrunk 5eWer 
mmgs ax temporary chairman was the fae „tended^to tidal waters an(i sub- 
principal feature of the days programme , the filled in area could be
Later in the day the newly selected p^erl/developed
convention committees were to furnish " cLmissioner Frink said that the city 
the first real developments as they be- was „bliged t„ V8rry sewcrs to the low 
gan their task of wn mg P > water mark and told about similar cqn-
hearing appeals from contests over dele- ditjons forme.., existing in the old Li’e- 
gate seats, and making up the con- j, .
vention rules and a slate of permanent 3 H 
convention officers.

Dresira, Italy, June 28—Socialists and 
Popularises have clashed at Rezeato. Po
lice forces intervened and in the fighting 
one policeman was killed and it is be
lieved there were several other victims.

Piza, Italy, June 28—Barracks were at
tacked here Saturday, but the assailants 

repulsed. The rioters built barri
cades in the streets and pillaged liquor 
and clothing stores until order was re
stored by reinforcements to the garrison- 

Two of the rioters were killed, and 
many have been arrested. There were 
a number of casualties among the police 
and soldiers.

Edmonton, Alta., June 98—Opposition 
to the government’s action in increasing 
the salaries of cabinet ministers and 
judges and raising the indemnity of 
members was voiced at a meeting of the 

etefays on Sat-

ThtAlemeda, June 28—Duke Kahanamoku 
of Honolulu yesterday, in the Neptune 
Beach plunge here, swam 100 metres, free 
style, in one minute and 1-8 seconds, 
breaking the world’s record for the dis
tance of one minute and one second, 
established by Norman Ross.

He was participating in the Olympic 
games western try-outs.
U. S. Henley Team

Edmonton Great War V

Telegrams of protest have been' sent to 
Premier Borden and members of the 
government.

were

New Regulations
Ottawa, June 97—Members of theysisssyr—ssw!

in their indemnity, are to be subject to 
new attendance regulations. Hitherto a 
member must put in thirty days to draw 
the indemnity, and for every day in ex
cess of fifteen days’ holiday he has had 
fo forfeit *20. The new proposal is that 

man must put in fifty days to the 
,4*000. If he puts in less he will not.be 
deducted $20 per day, but he will .be 
paid $20 for each day of actual attend
ance. This, it is pointed out, will over- 
come the complaint of many regular at- 
tenders who contend that others very 
seldom are seen within the precincts of 
the House should be paid on a basis of 
*20 per day for all days of attendance 
rather than deduction of $20 per day 
from the full stipend as outlined above.

Montreal, June 28-Commenting on 
the increased sessional Indemnity the 
Gasette says editorially, that making the 
increased dependent on the length of 
the session, puts a premium on delay, 
and dilatoriness in the despatch of pub
lic business, because there will alyrays 
be the inducement to spin oat the session 
until fall indemnity can be obtatoed.

The Gazette concludes that *it will 
be an advantage and may at times mean

Trains Attached-
Rome, June 28—Further disturbances 

in and around Ancona are reported in 
despatches from that city today. Anar
chists are concentrating around the labor 
bureau in Ancona and despatches indi
cate they have a machine gun, Three 
have been killed in encounters with po
licemen. An attack was made upon 
Combiners barracks and a number of 
hand grenades were thrown, bat the 
anarchists were unable to enter. Rein
forcements rushed to the scene were'met 
with shots from neighboring houses, 
and, it is said, women participated in 
the fighting.

Two tifcins were attacked near Borgac- 
cio. On one train eight passengers were 
wounded and five of them subsequently 
died.

The other train was carrying police, 
of whom four ware wounded and one 
killed. A destroyer has arrived at An
cona with reinforcements for the troops
“'The impression prevails here that these 
disorders are part of a deep scheme to 
overturn social order throughout the en
tire country'. Unemployment to the al
leged reason for the strikes now in pro-

Red Flag Appears.
At ' Cudore, Venetia, red flags bwp

After further discussion Commissioner 
Jones was asked to go fully into the 
matter and report back.

Tenders for lumber for the harbor de
partment for the repair of wharves, etc., 
were opened. J. A. Gregory offerel 150,- 
000'feet of three inch deals at $42 a 
thousand and 600 pieces of spruce at 
$55 a thousand. The Purity Ice Cream 
Company offered a quantity of luqi- 

- - . her for $47 a thousand. J. Roderick &
An innovation planned for this con- tendered for $65 and $75 a thous-

vention was the silencing of the great and The Eastern Mercantile Company 
gathering by a bugle call instead of the 0<fered eighty pieces of large timber for 
usual pounding with the gavel. As the gx,822 and 600 pieces of smaller size for 
bugler’s notes came to an end and the $2,940. Thomas Bell's tender was fur 
buzz of conversation on the floor ceased, $flg 50 On motion of Commissioner 
a detachment of marines standing in Bullock the tenders were referred to him 
front of the platform were to raise the to report back.
national colors and present arms, while Qn motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the band, high up behind the chair- George W. Belyea was granted a renewal 
man, played the Star Spangled Banner. ]ease 0f property in Charlotte street, 
The formal call to order by Vice-Chair- West St. John, at $20 a year, 
man J. Bruce Kremer was to follow. The appointment of Edwin John East 

The arrangement was made by Sec- a5 a city constable was approved, 
retary of the Navy Daniels at the sug- Commissioner Jones read a communi- 
gestion of first Sergt. H. Hornbostel, cation from the city solicitor regarding 
who is chief of the secretary’s personal a claim sent in by J. G. Burke, Douglas 
escort during his visit to San Francisco, avenue, for damage resulting from col- 

Following was todays programme for lapse of a water boiler iiy his home 
:es- I the convention opining 1— when the water was shut bff without
.* t d" ■- Bugle call by a detachment of osar- notification. The solicitor recommended 

ines at noon. M ' that the claim be not paid.
Presentation of colors. Commissioner Thornton said it did not
Singing of the Star Spangled Banner, look fair that some people were notified 
Call to. order by Vice-Chairman Kre- and others not. 

mer of Montana. Commissioner Jones moved that Mr.
Invocation by Monsignor Ryan, vicar Burke be advised of the decision of the 

general of the Catholic arch-diocese of solicitor.
San Francisco. A letter was also read from the solic-

Reading of the call for the convention i itor regarding a claim of W. E. I-ane of 
E. G. Hoffmann. I Wright street, who contended that his

y Vice-Chairman Kremer, property had been damaged by overflow 
announcing temporary organization and from city catch basins. The letter said 
presenting national chairman Homer S. that the city was not liable as the prop- 
Cummings as temporary presiding offi- erty referred to was much lower than

the street.
Commissioner Frink said he had prom

ised Mr. Lane to look over the ground 
and had to date been unable to do so. 
He asked that the matter be held up 
pending his visit to the scene.

Prohibition.VEX-MAYOR IS X The livest subject in the minds of 
the delegates manifestly was the im
pending prohibition fight, but talk of 
candidates was gaining more and more 
attention as the rival managers got down 
to cases with the big body of uninstruc
ted and unpledged delegates.FATALLY SHOT

• ■>

SAY HTPolitical Factions in Pistol 
Fight in Caldwell, Georgia.

Dublin, Georgia, June 28—H. L. Jen- ; 
kina, a wealthy farmer and former mayor j 
of Cad well, a town twenty miles from; 
here, was tilled and four other men 
were wounded in a pistol fight among 
members of several political factions on 
Saturday night, according to reports' re
ceived here. The Wounded include

ocation of the railroad station, oeaing- . gt john, N. b, on" test Tburs-
field and Mullin heading one faction and : Z t^1T;ng behind him debts amounting 
Cadwell and Quilling the other. ' to $500 and many debtors, one of whom

More recent issues between the two . B pbulips of Halifax, chauffeur in the 
parties served to widen the breach, it empl of the Halifax Taxi Company, 
was said, and resulted finally m the, ^ whom, it is said, he borrowed $114 
clash last night, in which every partici-. Qn Q check The Halifax Taxi Company 
pant is said to have suffered injury. , [g rcported to be out some $300 hire for

a car in which Howe is said to have 
gone from Halifax to Digby.

! Howe, it is said, set out for Dibgy two 
weeks ago in a seven passenger car be
longing to the Halifax Taxi Company,

1 with Phillips, promising to pay for the 
; car and the chauffeur -$25 a day. A 

: letter to the Halifax Taxi Company 
I from Phillips explaining the bargain 
! miscarried, and it was At first thought 
I that Phillips had stolen ti)e car. Arriv
ing at Digby, says the report, Howe 

Mrs. Winchester’s boarding

10 ST. KM
4

Nova Scotia Police Said to be 
Anxious to Find Victor 
Herbert Howe.

:/g
1 i "T

V;:- (Cwdlan P--wtewa to 01
I».

s-
roads blocked with trees at Lo'zzo, Cal- 
lazo and Domegge.

Carabiners in armored cars have dis
persed rioters at Bribasso- At Roncole, 
an aqueduct has been cut. Discontent 
which has long been held under restraint 
at Pionbino has burst out violently, and 
soldiers and police are protecting shops 
in that city. They have been attacked 
with revolvers and hand grenades, and 
have replied with machine gnn fire. 
Many on each side have been killed and 
wounded. »

1922, HIS VIEW
El by Secretay 

Address b
Review of Unionist ]Work and 

policy by Manitoba M. P.
eer.Montreal. June 28—The Gazette says:

is that Sir Keynote speech by Chairman Cum- 
mings.

Announcement of committees. 
Adjournment.

INJURED WHILE 
GOING TO SCENE

OF DROWNING

“The general expectation 
Robert Borden will this week make 
known bis intentions whether his health 
and inclination will permit longer ser
vice in what must have become an al
most intolerable position, and, if not, in
vite his supporters to choose

The Gazette continues: “If Sir Robert 
Borden lias the inclination, the will and 
the strength again to assume the task 
of leadership, if he will promulgate prin
ciples of policy, and with his colleagues 
and supporters preach these the country 
over, there will come new vigor in the 
partv. And, if this happy consumma
tion cannot be reached, then the party 
should rally under a new. leader.”

Montreal, June 28—A review of what 
the Unionist party has done and what it 
intends to do was given by Dr. IM. R. 
Blake, M- P. for Winnipeg North, who 
addressed the Progressive Club at its 
weekly luncheon here on Saturday. He 

: also gave it as his opinion that there 
would be no federal election before 1922, 
when the 1920 census would permit of 
a .better redistribution of seats and in

considerably the representation of

1TH SOVIETS Bryan and The Profiteers.
State commissions, similar to the I 1 nni-!- Trt Till" ,

United Statets federal trade commission, I III UL L III I UL 
to prevent profiteering are a feature of j MilII l_ 
a plank on profiteering proposed by j * ,v*1

LAYING OF TRACKS
the return. It will endeavor to eliminate 
all unnecessary middle men by the en
couragement of organizations among pro-1 . „ • , __1
ducers that will bring those who sell | Commissioners Consider and 
and those who use nearer together.

Another plank with the, Treaty of 
Versailles and the I.eague of Nations 
is to be made public tomorrow by Win.
Bryan.

went to
house.' It is added that he left there on 
last Thursday without paying his bill

-?.w.XwJ7dV«r, KI
firm of Boyer, Sloan and Co., Montreal, essio0i taking female acquaintances 
are at present in New York. In conver- fQr automobile rides and generally enjoy- 
sation with the Canadian Press they con- _ himse](. Qn last Thursday, it is 
firmed a report that they had signed a * he disappeared and it was later 
contract with Ludwig C- A. K. Martens, dj a d that he had taken the boat 
chief of the Russian Soviet Bureau here,'N B_ whither a tardy 
to trade with Soviet Russia. They re- tel am was forwarded appraising the . 
fused to give the amount involved but ■ [ « a arrival there. A telegram
intimated that it was in excess »f five | ^ aa Calso sent to Yarmouth. Phillips 
million dollars. , paid Howe’s board bill at Mrs. Win-

■ Chester’s and returned to Halifax.

The • police here say they have re- 
1 ceived no communication regarding this 
man. *

a sue-
Six People Hurt in Auto 

Which Collides with Trol
ley — Three Drowned.

Worcester. Mass.. June 28—Three per- 
drowned in Worcester county

crease 
Manitoba.

He spoke very strongly of reconstruc
tion and said that it was being given a 
fair solution in the hands of the L'nion- 
ist government. He added that in Mani
toba only 15 per cent of the wheat land 
was under cultivation arid that the re
maining 85 per cent of very fertile land 
was taken up. Winnipeg, now the fourth 
manufacturing city of Canada, would be 
the world’s greatest grain exchange.

sons were
yesterday, and six people, who were 
rushing in a touring car to the scene of 

of the drdwnings. collided with aone
trolley car and all were injured so that 
they had to he taken, to hispitals.

The drowned are Bernard Rowell, 22, 
of Union, Maine, drowned in Holden ; 
Ernest Picard, 18, drowned in Auburn, 
and Peter Chras, Whitinsville.

Act on Application reV Water Street.
NEW PROPOSAL 

RE TROUBLES IN 
N. S. COAL FIELDS

THE AUTHOR OF
“O CANADA” DEAD

For Soldiers. of the *C. N. R. forAn application
Service men among convention dele- permission to put additional tracks in 

gates today perfected plans for obtaining Water street along the McLeod and Pet- 
! the endorsement of the Democratic party lingil wharves was favorably considered

Sir Adolphe Routhier W«s!S£~ 5 TJSSS
Honored by Both King andj,,.. £ "S VS" j
Pope. \ - rural or urban home aid, vocational edu- j was arranging to take over a ^

P cation or flat cash compensation. ! which 1S under lease to 1. McAvity &.
__________ Sons, for $800 a year.
AT THE HOSPITALS. 1 Commissioner Bullock told about the

Frederick McCain, the C. N. R. brake-, application and a subsequent meeting lie 
man who sustained a broken leg at ihe held with some of the shipping 
Union Depot last week, was reported said it was strongly favored by some 
this afternoon from the General Public and was satisfactory to others Providing

that it would not interfere with them 
He told of

JOHN H. SULLIVAN DEAD.
The death of John H. Sullivan occur- 

led Sunday at his late residence, 143 
Union street. Mr. Sullivan was a well 
lfBfwn sign painter and decorator. He 
is sifirvived by his wife, one sjster, Mar
garet, five sons and one daughter to 
mourn their sad loss.

FAVORS INCREASE
FOR RAILWAYS j HalifaXi June 28—The Halifax Herald I 

--------- I publishes the following under date of
Massachusetts Public Utilities!^une ^from its Sydney pondent:

Department Says Otherwise
Public Will Be Endanger- has averted the threatened crisis until

next Wednesday at least. That the min
ister had brought forward a new pro
posal was made known by J. B. Me- 
Lachlan when he addressed a mass meet
ing of miners at Glace Bay today. The 
minister, in a message to the secretary, 
declared that the royal commission de
manded by thel miners had been found 
impracticable because some of the oper
ators refused to agree to it. He sug- ! 
gested, therefore, that the miners con- |
sent to have the Nova Scotia colliery ......
difficulties handled hv a purely govern- Synopsis—Pressure is now highest in 
ment commission. McLachlan strongly | the south Atlantic states and relatively 
advised the men to accept, not because low over most of the northern part of 
he considered it particularly desirable, j the continent. A few local thunder 
bnt because he thought it the best they storms have occurred from Manitoba to 
could get at the present time, and to \ Quebec but the weather in the dominion 
refuse it would be a tactical error.” | on the whole has been fair and warm.

Thunder Showers.
Mairtime—Moderate to fresh south

west winds, fair and warm, a few scat
tered thunder showers onl Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh south to west winds, a few showers 

Victims of Accident at Pots- hut mostly fair and warm today and on
j T uesday.

Toronto, June 28—Temperatures:

Phelix âfti
Pherdinand

r IF I HADN’T 
BIEN SUCH A

ENDTHRIFT 
THIS WEEK rD BE 
SETTUr ON A COM- 
FOHTASLB FLANK 
INSTEAD OF THIA/PASTOR’S FAREWELL.

of Portland Meth- Quebec, June 26—Sir'Adolphe Routh
ier, judge of the Vice Admiralty Court, 
died last night. He was eighty-one 
years of age, and was born at St. Plac
ide, Que.

The congregation 
odist church listened to the farewell Ser- 

of Rev. Neil McLaughlan last even
ing. He is to be pastor of Queen Square 
Methodist church beginning on next 
Sunday.

ed. 1mon
Ittved 'by auth

ority at tkt De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriu, 
K. F. S tu par t, 
director of mete- 
ological service.

Boston, June 28—The Massachusetts 
department of public utilities, in a let
ter to the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission made public last night, favors 
increased revenue for the railroads and 
expresses the opinion that unless ade
quate income is allowed the railroads, 
the public will not only be deprived of 
the proper facilities, but will actually 
run serious risks of life and limb while 
traveling.” The commission has a peti
tion now before it from the railroads 
for increases ih freight rates of approxi
mately twenty-five per cent.

i
,U-IE- . , , : „ ... , 1 Hospital to be resting fairly comfortably.

The late Sir Adolphe Routiner was ad-1 yoctors -\vhite Addv and McLaren have securing accommodation, 
ministrator of the province of Quebec .. cgse jn hand and every effort is lie- good which would be derived by the ex
in 1904-1905. was knighted by King . made to savf the patient’s leg. The tension as it was assured that the eleva-
George at the coronation in ,1911 and ' reSence Qf gangerene makes this dif- ! tor would be kept running to capacity 
received the order of the grand cross rf|” , during the coming winter. He said that
the order of St. Gregory the Great, at j , j0SPph Thompson, of Grand Bav. wiio the railway officials considered it -so tir-
the hands of the pope. He was the au- iniured in an automobile accident j gent that they were taking money au
thor of “O’Canada.” ! earlv Sunday morning, is doing as well propriated for other purposes to ha\e the

---- ---------- ‘ | „s ,:an he exnected, and his general eon- work done. , , . .SIX MOTOR ACCIDENTS : dition is fair\v satisfactory. * j After plans had been looked over and
IN TORONTO ON SATURDAY d Mothev Patrick’s condition is about the the matter was discussed Commissioner

same. She is seriously ill and there is Bullock moved that thr appUcnUon be 
marked change this afternoon. I complied with on condition that 1

work be done to the satisfaction of the 
DOUBLE DROWNING AT city engineers and that the placing of

ST. JONHS. QUEBEÇ. ears, etc., be under the lontrol of the
harbor master or civic officials. 1 hi»

- rcto.-
THE VAIJÆY RAILWAY.

A letter received by A. S. Cowman 
afrom Mr. Hayes of the C. N. R., ex- 

Valley Railway mm.f

presses regret that the .
suburban service out of St. John is at 
present impracticable, but that the mat
ter will be borne in mind by the railway 
authorities. Mr. Bowman has replied, 
expressing on behalf of the petitioners 
the hope that by next year conditions 

be more favorable. Toronto, June 28—Six persons 
injured, though not seriously, by jitneys 
or motor trucks on Saturday night, the 
last night of the street railway strike 
here, and three drivers were arrested on 
charges of negligene as a rsult ,of the ac
cidents.

may
no

'strike-breakers in explosion kills two

PITCHED BATTLE

WEDDING.
At the home of Mrs. Alonzo Crowley, 

164 Waterloo street, Mrs. Annie Hicks 
and Thomas R. Campbell of Salisbury 
were married on Wednesday afternoon. 
The bride was dressed in grey silk with 
a hat to match. The ceremony was per
formed bv Rev. Mr. Brindley of the 
Tabemaele Baptist Church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell will tour the North Shore 
on their honeymoon before returning to 
Salisbury.

Montreal, June 28—A double drowning
at St-

unanimously passed-President and His Assistant occurred yesterday afternoon 
Johns, Que., when Albert Daniels and | MEMORIAL TO NURSE 
Philippe Martel, both ten years of age, 1 LOST WHEN HI INS SANK
were standing on a raft and slipped into LLANDOVERY CASTLE
the Chambly Canal. A third 1k>\ man
aged to escape and give the alarm.

Strike in London, Ont.
London, Ont., June 28—he local hod 

carriers and building laborers went on 
strike yesterday to enforce their de
mands for seventy cents an hour.

One Man Killed and Eight 
Wounded on D e 1 e w a r e 
River Front.

town, Pàv (
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a-m. * Yesterday Night.

! Toronto, June 28— A bronze memorial 
i to Nursing Sister Mary Agnes Mclxen- 
1 zie, who after three years service over- 
i seas lost her life through the torpedoing 
I of the hospital ship Llandovery Castle, 
i was unveiled in Avenue Road Presb> ter- 
1 tan church here yesterday, the second 
I anniversary of the sinking of the ship.

June 28—W. d Walsh,'Philadelphia,
president of the Vulc Weld Tire and 
Rubber Company, and J. A. Maney, his ,
assistant, were killed early today by the r , " °”P .......
explosion of a drying machine in the ...............
company’s factory at Potstown, Penn. AlbertSeveral employes were injured and ^lbert
much damage was done to the factory. WhRe jtive'r'

| Sault Ste. Marie .. 
; Toronto ................

Stations.
Victoria 58

DEATH OF JOHN TAIT.
The deatli of John Tait occurred at 

his home in Simonds street on Saturday 
He was in his eightieth year. Mr. 1 ait 
was twice married. He leaves Ins sec
ond wife, five children of his first mar
riage—Edward of this city, George and 
William of Boston, Waiter in Nova
Scotia, and Mrs. S. Ward of Salisbury; WAS sjaTE CLERK OF ____ _
Jk six children of his second marriage, ASSEMBLY FOR 35 YEARS.
WtiAfo '\thChari^nd°M^SF WCLit: Philadelphia, June 28-The Rev. Dr.
tie'of 'this* eUy and two sisters, Mrs. William Henry Roberts, for thirty-five 
Parker of Saiisbiirvand Mrs. Kinnear of years state clerk of the Presbytenan 

arxtr ot »a . hjs sons_ William General Assembly, died in a hospital
and Gordon, of Boston, are coming to ' here Saturday. He was seventy-s.x years 
tfae city to attend the funeral. of ms.

52 66Philadelphia, June 28—One man was 
shot and killed, one was seriously wound
ed and seven others were shot or stabbed 
in a pitched battle between striking 
’longshoremen and their sympathizers 
and strike-breakers on the Delaware 
river front here last night.

Report 2000 War Prisoners 
Drowned on Way to Homesi

54 74
72
74
76
78 TEN KILLED WHEN

TRAIN HITS CAR
76

RAILWAY MEN
FAVOR 'WALK-OUT” wm

80
82 London June 28—Two thousand British, Austrian, German and Finnish 

prisoner, of war were drowned when a Bolshevik steeaut wa, sunk recently in j ^ fn
the Neva River, according to a Helsingfors despatch to the Central News. ably fat„!ly_ when a truck carrying a

A Reuter’s report from Stockholm would seem to confirm this despatch. )()ad of pjcnjcei.s was struck by a pas- 
saying that a ship was sunk on June 6 with 2,000 repatriated prisoners on board. senger train one mile west of here ye»~ 
It, however, does not mention any loss of fife. 1 terday morning.

of I Montreal .......... 86Philadelphia, June 28—Counting 
the "cessation of work” ballots signed , Quebec . 
by Pennsylvania railroad shopmen were St. John, N. B-. 
completed yesterday and according lo Halifax • ■ K;„y ”' 
strike leaders it showed an overwhelm- St. John’s, Nfld- • 

, Jug majority in favor of a walkout Detroit ..................

84 :

82
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72East Boston. 82
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